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Golfers .Have
Best Season
Ever

Gary Coiro at #1 is a transfer from West
Point, yet keeps his freshman eligibility.
"He · is developing quickly," says
Murdoch, and his 9-5 record is a c,·edit to a
freshman who is having all the other
schools best thrown at him. A., #2, Dan
Delancey 'is a solid junior with a lot of
experience. He has a 14-1 record so far this
season and is the MOC title team's
captain. Don Rawlins has earned a 13-2
record at the number 3 slot. A significant
accomplishment for a college tennis
· player, but Don has made it an even more
significant stat in that he has played tennis
only 3 years. Randy Wilson, Ron Rost and
Shawn Huck have compiled 15-0, 15-0, and
12-0. It's with this depth that the Yellow
Jackets are winning matches:
Doubles teams, Gary Coiro and Dan
Delancey have an outstanding 13-1 record.
The pairs of Randy Wilson - Mark James
and Shawn Huck - Jeff Reynolds have 9-1
and 11-0 records respectively.
Team objectives for 1982 are to go to the
NAIA Nationals by winning the District
Open Draw Tourney. The Yellow Jackets
have traveled to the Nationals for .15
consecutive years, and 13 years as NAIA
District 22 champs.

The Yellow Jacket golf squad has tallied
a record breaking record already this sea-·
son. The 14-2 win loss tally breaks the 12-4
record set by the 1979 squad. According to
coach Allen Monroe, "it is the best team .
ever as well." In tournament action,
Cedarville placed first out of eight in the
Cedarville Invitational, second out of
eleven at the Tiffin Invitational, c:;econd out
of nine in the Anderson Invitational, and at
the Xavier Invitational, Cedarville placed
third in the eleven schools par!:icipating.
Monroe says, "that apart from a school
like the University of Cincinnati, we have
never been out of the running for taking a
single title or match.
The confidence of a highly experienced
squad with five seniors is a major factor in
the present 14-2 record. This year #3 golfer
Mark Womack is the only member of the
team that was also on the 1979 squad. Bill
Boulet and Brian Johnson are .playing #1
and #2 respectively'. Boulet tied the school
record of 69 in the Cedarville Invitational.
Although he has infrequently shot in the
low 80's, he has the lowest average of the
team. Brian Johnson is the most consistent
of the Yellow Jacket golfers. His freshman, sophomore and junior season
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The Yellow Jacket tennis team has
tallied a 13-0 record this season, and has
taken the Mid-Ohio Conference title. The
Mid-Ohio All-Conference team is made up
of 9 men, 8 of which are from Cedarville
College; Gary Coiro, Dan Delancey, Don
Rawlins, Randy Wilson, Ron Rost, Shawn
Huck, Mark James and Jeff Reynolds; the
number 1-8 singles players representing
the MOC title was gained with 40 points for
Cedarville, 29 points for second p!ace Mt:
Vernon, 3 points for Malone and Walsh
College, O points. Cedarville took the
championship title at #2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 singles
and all three doubles teams.
As team, "there is tremendoas unity.
That's not just a cliche," according to head
coach, Dr. Murray Murdoch. "The team is
truly selfless. It is delightful and
gratifying to coach a team like this."
There is excellent depth and experience,
blended with youth. The fact Ulat the
number 4, 5 and 6 men are undefeated
helps demonstrate the team's depth. The
fact that the team has 2 freshmen in the
top eight, and the number 1 player is a
freshman, evidences the blend of youth.

TRACK SHOWS NEW
·STRENGTH

Cedarville, Ohio

p.3

p.4
p.5

RANDY WILSON at number4 has mmpi!ed a 15-0 singles record, evidence that the strength of
the Yellow Jacket squad is not just on tht'; top end (?fthe line-up.

and 2-2 in tournament play with Malone
college. Cedarville is seven strokes behind
.Malone. In the 72 hole MOC competition,
the third leg of play will was April 30 and
the fourth and final leg will be May 3.
"Though we'd like to win the Mid-Ohio
Conference, the NAIA District 22 is the
highest priority" comments Monroe.
· Though Cedarville is the-istrongest it has
ever been, Malone is still the thorn in the
flesh that has the power to upset Cedarville' s plans to return to the NAIA National
match.

BILL BOULET not only golfs at number I for the record-breaking squad, but is a husband,
father. and pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, Xenia, OH.

averages are already listed in the 13 best
season efforts for Cedarville, and his
senior averages will no doubt be added.
Other senior golfers are Mark Brant and
Jim Baldwin who have been playing anywhere from #5 to #7.
Though the seniors are the foundation to
this year's season, freshman Tom Greve,
Tom Ewing and sophomore Mike Reed and
John Greenwood are those that "we are
building for next year." Both Green and
Ewing have been ·pleasant surprises for
Monroe. They have golfing the #5 to #7
position. John had two fine matches of 77
and 76 at ihe #6 shot and at the Xavier
Invitational was the· team medalist, just
six strokes behind the Overall Medalist for
Miami University..
Cedarville is 1-1 in Mid Ohio Conference
competition with both, Malone and Walsh,
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CALLAN'S COMMENTS
Recruiting
Dr. Don Callan, Athletic Directo'r

Women 'S Te1111is Team
Green But Tough
.

al Soccer Tourney berth. These successe
have given us good exposure. Cons
quently, we have had many occasions to
chat with young athletes about their
college plans.
When contacting a young athlete, we
look for personal commitment in four
areas:
1. A desire to live a life that honors
God first.
2. An interest in becoming a serious
student.
Priorities and Values
3. A dedication to the "team" concept.
4. A concern to nurture mid develop
Perhaps coaches see wmrung so imthe 1"whole" man.
portant· to job survival that developing
values in young athletes is really
secondary. The pressure on college AMeasuringStick
coaches to succeed (success translates
Looking back over 22 years as Yellow
into won~loss percentage) even at the Jacket basketball coach and athletic di~
small college level is quite intense. College rector provides a great opportunity for readministrators; alumni, and supporting flection and ~trospection. In the final
fans expect winning teams.
analysis, I have concluded that _·ogr. re~
It is a difficult task to sit down with a 17 cruiting successes will not necessarur be
or 18 year old athlete who has stars in his measured in won-loss percentages or coneyes and in a candid and straightforward ference championships.
·
The ultimate measuring stick of our refashion tell him that his education and
future life are really more important than cruiting (and coaching) efforts will be
the 4 years ofathletic participation. To tell what our athletes have- done with: their
a young athlete that and really mean it_ re- , , lives! What are they doing 10 or 15: or 20
quires that a,s coclches. we belie·,e it!
_ years after they have l~f!; ~? Are they a
positive influence on others? Have they
built strong families fu a society where the
The C~eApproach
family
may be an endangered species?
We have enjoyed winning teams at
Cedarville in recent years. Last year the Are they active in their local churches?
Yellow Jacket golf, tennis, and basketball Are they impacting others with their
teams represented NAIA District 22 in the Christian faith?
If the answers to these questions are iri
national tourneys, and this year the
the
affirmative, then ~- _coaches we have
basketball team returned to nationals
following the soccer team NCCAA Nation- engaged the ultimat~·success.

-: Driving many miles to see prospective
athletes gives a coach much time for reflection. Recently while driving back from
north eastern Ohio where I had watched a
prospective basketball player, I was
reminded again of the awesome responsibility a coach has in athletic recruiting.
Today we hear and read "horror stories"
about the violations and unethical
practices involved in recruiting high
school athletes.

Women's
Trac

.

The 1982 Women's tennis program at · son,- senior Salli Hyde, sophomore I;>icµle
Cedarville College faces a rebuilding year '.Eckardt, junior Kris Hartman, senior
with the loss of four of the· six -singles' · Debbie Selden, sophomore Jenni Judkins,
.
starters from the 1981 squad that compiled and sophomore Kim Davis.
a record-breaking 10-5 season mark.: A - . Although the doubles teams have not
solid base upon which to re-build,-how.ever, · been finally determined, early season
is provided by returning of #1 singles · -matches · :will have Berger-Oscar _at
player sophomore, Ann Berger, and · -# 1 ·. doubles, McMillan-Hyde . at . # 2
junior, Nancy Oscar, who has earne_d _the · doubles,· and Hartman-Seldon at. # 3
#2 singles position on this year's team. Ann · · doubles. Other doubles combinations. will
spent a great deal of time working on her - be: played. as the season progresses.
game over the summer and w:as abl~ t9~et . · Havmg tallied a 4 and 3 record this far in
some very valuable tournamen! ~experi-- -tM-season, head coach, Dr. Pam Diehl is
ence, while Nancy has matured signifi- -"pleased with the green squad..W~- ;:ire
cantly in her match play as a resu\tof last · · generally playing to our potential."· .. •
...~;_., .
year's -experience playing the #5. s~gles--< -< ·, ·, ... -. ·
position,
. -. • · . - . .
• , - This .year's. -team presents some ,mterTwo otl:!er .r_eturnees fyom:lasf year'~: _-estmg statistics. None of the players:,are
team have - .earned starting •• po~itJons-: ·- •from· Ohio, 'With" home states ranging. -from
Junior Di;me McMillan has replaced sister·· -·California- ·ta New Jersey and.~- ·8h..l>de
Checyl.:at tl:!e jl-Z singles spot, and•.!s .a·rear,··: Island;'andfromFlorida to Michig_cm.,,With
source ·ol motivation and encourageinenf'' Mi-ssour-i; 'IllinoiS,- Indiana, Pennsylv§ma,
to the team.:H;er exampl~~<;l·!~d~~hip'~ ahd' New-'York included in tba::,xniildle.
on and- of( the court are very significanf···Noiie oHhe-·starting singles playeys:iis a
assets for the team this .year! $Qpbo1pore : 'semor~- Six.· members of the tea.m,ca are
Pam MUI).dy !:!as moved-fro~_pqsij;i~n_f/7 on· l Btisiness:,Administration majors,,:~while
last ye~'s. sq~d to #4 single__& t1*-ieaF~-:. tllr~e'ar.e-majoring in Health and Phy~cal
and continues-to make progress inJ"ef~g, · Edtieation'; and one each majoring in
her game: ai:u:t style of play~ , ,, ., . : . '·; ' Chemistry, · · Specia},; -.- Education, EleThe.x:emaind.er of the squad is composed mentary Education, and Behavioral
of "rookies" who bring good skill. and~· Science;
much enthusiasm to this year's team.
Freshman Debbie Lowe has earned the ff,·· · Dr. ·Pam Diehl, the Yellow Jacket head
singles position and brings with her good coach, is cautiously optimistic about the
fundameAtal skills and aggressive play. -potential success of this yeai:'s.te~. AlSherrie~i:ton, a sopl}pqwreJrs>~,Yer6" ·· -thougfr'stiallow· in previous· competititve
Beach; l?l-Opd.a;worked her way into the #6 "e~ex:ience<,. -the team provided i.Jl!ense
singles position with consistent, powerful competition for one another as pre-season
groundstrokes. The remainder of the - tournaments and challenges for position
squad includes freshman Melanie Mathew- were held. Much of what in previous years
had to be learned through the first half of
the season with regard to "match sense"
-and "competition concentration" was
achieved before the first intercollegiate
match. In addition, the availability of two
indoor· courts in the Athletic Center has
made it possible to have more and better
practices, and has ma~ a significant contribution to the amount of skill develop-ment and refinement that has occurred.
1'

Each member of the team has been preparing for the season for several months.
In addition to playing and practicing
tennis skills, each is involved in a regular
running program. Weekly prayer breakfastswere begun fall quarter and a Bible
study in l John was begun winter quarter
so that individually and collectively the
team might be better prepared to glorify
God in and-through the tennis season. The
team verse is I John 5:20, and,it is their
desire to share the truth and hope .of that
verse with the members of the teams the
·Yellow Jackets play throughout the sea--son.- - - - ' - - - - - - - - >

This spring is the first year of int_ercollegiate competition for the women's
track squad. Laura Clayton ran last year
in the NCCAA national women's invitational and has been, in a large part, the
catalyst behind the women's program. She
has done as much as anyone to influence
one sport. With the inception of the 14
member squad, "there is an overall
competitive~ level of stre~~h" according
to head coach John McGillivray.
In the opening meet, the women placed
7th out o~ 11 teams at the Yellow Jacket
Invitational, Charleston, West Virginia.
Best efforts in the meet were by Laura
Clayton, who placed third in the 10,000
meter, Beth Britton with a fourth in the 800
meter, Terri Schmidt also placed fourth in
the 1500 meter, and the mile relay team
made up of Liz Rand, Lynette Wiseman,
Beth Britton and Cindy Luke also brought

-fh~."!!ew· Yellow Jacket squad is hard
:workil;lg · and enthusiastic in their first
- year-.· Captain Laura Clayton has pf-0vided
_good · leadership, and the women have
.. demolistrated a desire to learn. Tliere is
As a sophomore, ANN BERGER leads the 1982 tennis squad to theNAIANatio~al.Champion: · also a sti.-png competitive spirit. McGilli-·vfay !'i~tes, "no one is going to take anyship following the women's first NAIA District 22 win.·
.thing ftoin us. Despite injury trouble, the
;womel}. ~If working through them (the
home a fourth place.
women's team as the women brought horn . · injw;ies'): and m-e not defeated by them."
April 3 was the first home meet for the .their -first team trophy: -''It_is. an- exciting · . With the 11.pcoming Marshall Invitational
women and also the -first victory as the year" sc1ys -McGillivray, ~'ev~fry.thing w¢ ,'.~oc!~l\1:cGillivray will be making a final
Yellow Jackets ran away with first place. do is.a fir.st rJJe.improved times see~ 1n~: ·.ev~~o,:{of how to place his runners in
The runners tallied 100 points for Cedar- . the Yellow Jacket Relays.gave the women' the NCCAA: VVomen's Invitational. Two
ville, ahead of Bluffton's 62, Wittenberg confidence in their. ability to compet~.,, _ ~9ine11. are looking to NAIA Nationals as
University's 32 and Heidelberg's 21.
Highlights of the April 10 meetw.ere Cindy. - well, ,~dy Luke in the 400 meter, and
Placing the third out of seven in the Luke's firsts in the 400- and 800 meters~ taura _qaty(lri will be running m the 26
YellowJacketsRelaysatCharleston, West Cindy set a meet record of 59.8.iri_the ~' . mile pl"!]S~mar~thon. The NAIA National
Virginia, was another first for the Terri Schmidt won the l~ xqeter, ~d ev.entwUI_be-~u:ra'sfourthmarathon.
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"' ~ .....--..,. ..:,
~is little~eadivood'' in. th~ :19si
The 1982 track season ·got-'9ft_ t~ $low:
filg. AU bufthree have qualisquad:sayS-If
.
'
anu
colajveather
unseasonably
.start with
an occasional blast of snow. But the· fied for the NCCAA National Track Meet to
weather was no indicator of the Yellow· be held in Marion, Indiana, May 7 and 8.
~ --Jacket track squad's early-season-compe. :_ti!'<>n;- for the men got out -0f _the blocks · -Below are :listed_ the qualifiers and this
" early and have run well. the entir.e- season . year?s best efforts:.
-thus far.
Stat
Name
-·": Head coach, Elvin King · attributes a _ Event
· gooo d~ of the team's success~to the.fa178'4"
MikeKniowski
. cilities.m the new Athletic Center. "With -Javelin.·
175'5"
Fowler
Charles
long
pit,
the new indoor track, pole vault
170'7"
Entwistle
Bob
·
· d
ha
·t tc
··
Dave Moody
Jump p1 , e ., we ven't nusse any work · • 'p01 y ult
13'9"
outs due to the weather. The guys have . _. e _ a
12'6"
Jim Howe
·
.
·trained hard as well, they are-running to
45'9:lh"
Gladura
Tim
Put
Shot
win;" Key examples of that hard working
MarkSowick
20'10"
· LongJump
- ·
·
.
· ·
1"1.--Ies Fowler
attitude are not Just the star .runners. • High Jump·
6'4"
uuu
· Mark Mills has been running for 4 years
6'4"
Yeager
Gary
first.hurdle
his
took
and early this season
41'4"
Mark Sowick
·win; Dan Bisbee, as a junior, won his first . ~ ~Peluse~ump ·
139'9"
Tim Gladura
5,000 meter event and a freshman. runner, JUQ
11.3
Dee Smith
who never ran in high school, Mark Price, 100 Meter Dash
23.2
Price
Mark
Dash
Meter
200
400
(
won three events in his first meet.
50.6
MarkPrice
""--11.-11 400MeterDa sh
meter, 200 meter, 400 r elay ; . .1.~uu..:wc:u.4
52.0
Parman
Matt
.
.
.
_
- : Invitational) According to King, · "this. __
· 1:58.2
Craig Slater
. · team also has the most-potential of.~Y h~. _~ Me~r Run_ _
1:58.1
MacGillivray
-J.D.
· has.had in the last 4 or 5 years. Both in
4:05'
CraigSlater
MARK MILLS has concentrated on hurdling for 4 years and his devotion is paying
·
un
l500MeterR.
that.·
It's
quality."
and
'- -terms of quantity
·
4:06.
dividends in his senior year. Read story for more.
Dave Averill
- ·_' winning combination of ''hard work'-' and _ . .
15:45·
vbeeerill
DaDanveBAIS.
"'potential" that in the middle: Qf. the ~MeterRu n
33:51
season has tallied 23 wins against-Ii ·losses .. 10-,000 Meter R~
10;07
Averill
Dave
Steeplechase
dual
the
w·th
titio
tin all
MEN'S TRACK
16.2
Mark Mills
~e ;ellow Jacket. •tU>-Meter·H;H. : : st!son
· Charleston, WV
10:00
57.8.
Mar.27.
Early Season Competition
Mark Mills. . ..
400 Meter LR
·
· ·
·record stands at 3-0. '
1:00
Home
Bluffton
Apr.3
57.2
GaryYeaget ·
-This year's Cedarville Relays were 1600
3:00
Home
. Apr. 6
Relays
Cedarville
3:27.f>
Slater
Craig
-Meter Relay
cfuieelled because of an April snow storm;
Anderson, Huntington
Craig Herl
but the. Cedarville Invitational ' sported
Wilmington, Marion
Mark Price
great weather, some keen competition,·
Wittenberg, Cedarville
A 10
. .
MarMattkPS~
,
10:00
Charleston, WV
'. (.University of Cincinnati, Wl~J)erg, , -.
State Invitational
WV
pr.
aeGillivray
. owick,J.D.M
-· · . · ·
:-;-·wrlmingt on) and· some no~ble, re~ts.:, . - · .
3:00
Home
Capital
Wittenberg,
Apr.13
.44.9
g.Herl·,.-- ---;,:..··h-~4 00-Meter·R elay'-"'-Cr&
· al
"_.,,.,..,. ,.R
· · · ·- · _ Apr: f7
I I::00
Findlay,OH
Findlay Invitational .
~- _':1--'ave o~ers,_.~n umn~;,~w:on~~·e:-s ot .",. ""-· ,_~.· ;-,: , ·,,_.., ·~0eeSmith> ~·-- •
Apr. 24
11:00
Mark Pr"
Home
·
Cedarville Invitational
~ put and Javelin events. Made -Price ran~ , _ .
_
_ic~
4:00
Huntington, WV
anything from 200 to 800 meters and did·
Marshall Twilight Invitational
May 1
Mark Sowick
1:00
Marion,IN
weH. In his first competitive run at the 800,
NCCAA Nationals
May7-8
Matt Parman
10:0()
Mills
Mark
·
had
Price
relay
mile
he ran a 2:00:7. In the
TBA
Wilberforct', OH
District 22
May 15
a quarter mile split time of 49.6. J.D.
WV
TBA
far
thus
Charleston,
al
performance
and
depth
NAIANation
the
With
:
May20~22
notable:
a
MacGillivray also recorded
statistic. J.D. started running cross:· :this year, the 1982 Yellow Jackets are
Coach: Mr. Elviri King
country this fall as part of a personal '.. :s~eking to bring home the fourth place title
improvemen t project for one of Dr. : from the NCCAA meet. If all were healthy
Ballard's psych. classes. J.D.'s measur.e : · and: ready to run, King feels the Yellow
WOMEN'S TRACK
of fitness for the project would be a 2:00 · Jackets would be contenders for top
10:3(
Charleston, WV
Competition
Season
Early
Mar. 27
minute half mile. In the Invitational J.D. honors.
1:0(
Home
Bluffton,
Wittenberg,
3
Apr:
meter.
1800
:58:
i
a
met the goal by running
Heidelberg
10:30
Charleston, WV
WV State Invitational
Apr. 10
11:0(
Home
Earlham, Heidelberg,
Apr. 17
Wilmington
TBA
Wilberforce
Central State Relays
Apr. 24
4:00
Huntington, WV
Marshall Twilight
Mayl
1:0C
Marion,IN
NCCAA
Marion
Annual
2nd
May7-8
10:0C
Track and Field Invitational
TBA
Charleston, WV
NAIANation al
May20-22
Coach: John McGillivrav
The baseball team has opened the 1982 and Gary Mills are all freshman playing at
BASEBALL
season with a slightly better than .500 left field, center field and third base re1:00 DH canceled
Home
Walsh
from
transfer
Mar.27
a
is
Kunkle
Matt
spectively.
the
in
left
season of 9-7. Yet with 10 games
2:00DH
Home
Tech
Clark
and
field,
Mar.30
right
at
playing
season, the Yellow Jackets "still have a Sinclair College
(exhibition)
at
is
Pinkley
steve
transfer,
another
to
shot at the District 22 title" according
1:00DH
Away
Central State
Apr.2
head coach Keith Clark. The majority of secone base. Pinkley at second base
1:00 DH canceled
Home
Tiffin
Apr.3
slot.
stop
short
the
to
Hobar
Ron
moved
teams in the district are have a close to
2:00DH
Away
Edison State
Apr. 6
You nonnally consider a year with a
.500 season. "We have to win the ones we
(exhibition)
line
starting
the
on
rookies
of
portion
good
are suppose to win," simply states the
2:00DH
Away
Wilmington
Apr.8
of
Yellow Jacket plight. The key will be to up a "rebuilding year." There- is a lot
1:00DH
Home
Urbana
10
Apr.
by
squad
year's
this
with
on
going
strengthen their offense. Cedarville just training
1:00DH
Home
Tiffin
Apr.12
has not been hitting as was anticipated. At the rookies. Yet a lot of key stats are being
2:00DH
Home
Dominican
Ohio
Apr.13
stolen
has
Pinkley
Steve
this point in. the season, only 3 men have tallied by them.
1:00DH
Home
Malone
Apr.17
, batting averages of better ·than ,300. Steve 11 for 11 bases in 13 games, and veteran
l:OODH
Home
State
Central
Apr.20
RBl's;
11
Pinkley and Ron Hobar are both hitting first b a s ~ steve Sagraves
l:OODH
Home
Walsh
Apr.22
is also
l:OODH
..304, and in 3 games Jim Shriner is batting the season high thus far. Pinkley
Home
rene
Vernon.Naza
Mt.
Apr.24
John
season.
2:00DH
_.300. The lack of strong hitting has left one of the leading hitters this
Home
Wilmington
29
..
Apr
many men in scoring position on base at Sims, the freshman center field, has been
1:00DH
Home
Rio Grande
Mayl
,
2:00DH
the end of an inning. Despite· the low batting near .300 as well.
Away
Ohio Dominican
May6
l:OODH
hitting average, there is a: lot of progress. ·
Home
Urbana
May8
2:00Dll
Home
Assistant coaches, Kurt.~ Moreland an~ - _ Though, there ai:e not great stats that
Edison State Community
May IO
Dwayne Hill are doing a good job in teach . might cause ·pro scouts to perk up their
College (exhibition)
nor· an outstanding near perfect
TBA
_ing the ~damentals and wo.rk_fug with th .
NAIA District 22 Playoffs
May 12-15
Illinois
record, there is ·a great potential in this
TBA
NAIAAreaIV
. , appropriate responses to situations.
May20-22
The young team is a bar-d working team, _ .year's young· squad. As we look to the end
Lubbock,TX
!May 30-June 5 NAIANation als
. _~ .and there is good leadership by tl_le senior: of the season and a possible NAI4 District ·
_,. . , co-captains; Mark . ¥athews ·a!!d Ro.n · .22 berth, no one can count the · Yellow
~oach: Mr. Keith Clark
Jackets _out of the running and certainly
.Jio~. There are fiv~ n~w s~r§ in
:~:s line-up. Mike Templin, John Srms; no~a Yellow Jacket fan.
......

·,;Ther~

a

c«::;ted

9- as ball quad
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The Yellow -Jacket grapple:rs closed Jat:kets part of the season and finished the
their 1980-31 season feeling that they had season at 142 at nationals, where he
"tQmed the wrestling program around" b:rqught home the fourth place title. His
and, indeed, they had. It was ·season record of 11-3 is typical of his strong
d~onstrated at the 1982 NCCAA National performance at nationals.
Wrestling Tournament in Biola, CaliforJoel Taylor was "the surprise" of
nia.
nationals according to Battaglia. Joel
The still unsung he:ros of the Cedarville returned from a strong freshman year, not
athletic program had an even better meeting his expected potential as a
s~n this year culminating in the sixth sophomore, but as the season progressed,
p~ce title at the NCCAA Nationals earned he did well in January and continued to
by Dave English,Rich Dunn, Rod Luttrell, improve to his excellent performance at
Joel Taylor, Ron Comfort and Dan Bloom. nationals. Joel tallied a 15-10-2 record for
Wqestling at 126, Dave English tallied a the season and was second in the nation at
14-Jl record, and according to head coach, the 150 weight class, taking a 7-0 decision
Jo]im Battaglia, "is a solid wrestler who over the number 2 seed and a 3-1 over the
met _his potential. Dave wrestled his best number 3 seed, before falling in the
~tch of the season at nationals against championship bout.
th~ eventual winner of the 126 weight - Another freshman, Ron Comfort,
class" and ended the season number four :represented Cedarville at nationals at 158.
in the nation.
Ron appeared to have peaked a little too
Rich Dunn :represented Cedarville at soon. Two of the wrestlers that Ron had
nationals as a freshman at 134. His 6-8-2 defeated at :regionals plac;ed at nationals.
:reqo:rd is indicative of his performance at He wrestled his way to a 14-11 season
nationals. Rich lost his first round match ~_i::ord and a fifth place title at the NCCAA
7-6'with seven seconds left as the result of a Tournament.
mental mistake. With the maturity gained
Senior Dan Bloom finished his career
in his freshman experience, Rich should with a 10-8 season mark at 177. Bloom was
prove to be a key factor in the future._ Rod "physically hurting at nationals;" he
Luttrell wrestled at 134 for the Yellow hadn't been wrestling until regionals.

•
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At the end of the 1980-81 season, division ill, division II and even some
Battaglia set up four goals for is 1981-82 _divisic;m, I schools.
squad. The first was to beat Urbana. They
did that 44-11. Secondly, to win 60 per cent ·
of dual meets, the team had a 5,8 season.
Battaglia wanted to be second in the
WRESTLING 1981-82
region. They earned that honor, and finally
7/8
Huntington' ·
to place 2 grapple:rs _in nationals, the
Tournament ,
Yellow Jackets placed 3.
·
2/8
Urbana
Prospects for the 1982-83 season look
(tied)
Tournament even brighter with the loss of only one 30
21
Huntington ,
senior and the return of two freshmen who
19
32
Wilmington
made it to NCCAA Nationals. Another
25
19
U, ofDayton
freshman, Jim Howe, had the best season
20
31
Central State
record of the year with a 15-8 -:record.
217
Christian Clas<ic
"Howe is an extremely strong wrestler,"
23
20
Case Western
according to head coach, Battaglia; He
30
16
Wilmington
had a strong high school background at
18
30
Joliet Jr. College
Bedford High School, Michigan.
17
32
Olivet
The weak points of the program are the
15
36
Alma
190 and heavy weight classes. "We are
44
11
Urbana
repeatedly having to forfeit those two
18
26
Malone
classes," weakening the team effort
12
47
Wright State
despite the strong individual performan15
38
Central State
ces. There is hope for the Yellow Jackets
2nd (Mid West Regional)
with the prospects of some strong high
edarville
6th (NCCAA Nationals)
-8 duel meets
school state champ recruits. The
additional depth will be needed as next
year's competition is foreseen, including
not only NAIA schools, but the NCAA

Che erlea ders Spea rhea d Spir it
·"Hey, Jackets, we're :with you. all the hours of planning and organizing. The
way!" This cheer rang often t!li"ough the "Teammate" prograpi is one re~onsibinew gYIJl as devoted fans backed their lity that these girls fulfill that takes a great
tem:n. But the fans cheering the loudest deal of preparation and follow-up. Every
and most. enthusiastically_ 'were, - you athlete on every Cedarville team; (not just
guessed _it, Cedarville"s cheerleaders. the men's basketball team), is assigned a
These ladies worked' hard, along with the secret prayer partner from the student
team, to help produce another victo:r~ous . body. These "Teammates" then are
\
season. Although a , "winning season" is encouraged not only.- to pray for · their
not often ~edited to the· cheerleaders' athlete, but also to send notes of
assistance, it must be noted:, that these encouragement throughout · the season.
gn:ls accomplish a great deai more than Throughout the year there are approxiwhat meets the eye.
mately 300 teammates _in actiol}! Dr.
Everyone expects chee:rleadets to .back Callan feels that this indiyidualized prayer
their team through thick and thin. But not support is one of the reasons for
evt:ryone expects of these girl;, much more Cedarville's strong program.
than that.- Cedarville's cheel.1eade:rs are
Homecoming is a big· ·event for the
involved in a great deal more. Not only are cheerleaders. The_ ladies are involved in
the:e many intense cmd sometimes several areas, such as -the pep rally,
grueling practices, but there are also parade, and of course, the H9mecoming

This year's Varsity cheerleading squad is composed of TOP ROW left to right: KAREN
MATTHEWS, ELAINE RIGGS, JUUE CLARK; BOTTOM .ROW left to right: LINDA
11,fOODY, GAIL QROMACKI, _DEN_/SE DAVENPORT.
.

Indoor Track
·M·
..:OI:e. EVl•dence··
c· 11
,
O - O ege S
Q row th

soccer game.
Spring quarter often proves as intense.
for Cedarville's cheerleaders. The girls
receive many :requests to put on
cheer1e~~gc~ csandjuctgetry outsand:: .-.: _ competltions .m , the - area ··around· ,, · '_
_'
Cedarville. Although there's· riot much . · ·f·
>
re~ard in this, ~h~'gifls _feel it_ is one of
therr personal ministries- m h~lpmg others
by using their talents. Therefore the girls
are "busy as bees" throughout t.he entire
year.
This year's varsity Cheerleaders W!>'!"e
Linda Moody and Elaine · Riggs,
Cedarville continues it~ growth in all
co-captains, Gail G:romacki, - Denise aspects of the campus. Enrollment has
Davenport, Julie Clark ,and Karen increased 40 per cent since 1978. New
Matthews. Linda is a Senior Elementary programs are being addeJ to strengthen
Education major and has cheered at the curriculum. Construction of new
Cedarville for three years. In July Linda facilities seem to be constantly going on
will be married to Senior co-captain of the somewhere on campus, and as faculty and
varsity basketball team, Drew Baker. Also staff, it is especially great to see mental
a Senior, Elaine majors in Elementary and spiritual growth in the Jives of our
Education. Elaine has cheered for two students.
years here and is engaged to Mike Smart
The new Athletic Center has been not
(also on the basketball team). They plan to only· evidence of the growth on campus,
marry in August. Gail is a Junior but it has allowed for the development of
English-Secondary Education major from some new programs on campus as well.
Cedarville, Ohio. She is in her secondyear Indoor track has been a part of that
on the varsity squad. Denise was the expansion. According to head coach Elvin
newcomer to cheedeading at Cedarville King, "This year was a learning
this· year. She is a Sophomore Pre-Law experience for us. We competed well in
major from Lima. Also from Cedarville, meets, but most of all we're still learning."
Julie is in her Sophomore year, majoring King sees the indoor track program as
in Elementary Education. Karen is a part of a "farm system" for the regular
N1.1rsing major and j.s also a Sophomore. track season. It can also give potential
The junior Varsity Cheerleaders added a athletes the opportunity to use indoor as a
great deal of depth to the program and means of testing their abil:.ty to compete
were very hard workers: The squad this on an intercollegiate levet
year was made up of six girls, one more
King is learning how the athletes react w
than previous years. The J.V.'s this year a much longer season and additional
were Amy Harvey (captain), Tammy training opportunities. The addition of 2.
Heinrich, Jan Hardesty, Dee Patty, Donna well-equipped weight room, the indoor pits
Ford, and Cheryl Whisler. The girls for vaulters, fugh jumpers and long jump,
worked well together and accomplished all aid in the advanced trai.>1.ing. Coach
much.
.
.King is looking forward to the years ahead
Advisor to the cheerleaders, Amy with this new dimension to his program as
Womack, feels that this was a good year it grows with the college.
for both squads. She said that the girls
have a priority list for their involvement in
cheerleading. First of all, their purpose is
to honor andgforify God in what they do as
cheerleaders. secondly, they are to cerlaiinegulatio ns. The girls don't often
cheer for the team and support the athl,etic ·:receive the credit due to them for iheir
program at Cedarville. Their own personal hard work, but as long as the Lord is
benefits would follow, Amy feels that the glorified, then· they have accomplished
girls do a terrific job, ~bile working within · their goals. -,
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"It's unbelievable!" This short state- goes ~to nationals with a full year of
Quincy College of Quincy, Illinois would c1:round and tallied a pre-tournament
ment summarizes the sentiments of Coach experience." · When you add "Mr be a formidable opponent. With the record at 25-11.
Don Callan regarding their second Consistency," Mark Womack, averaging addition of Keith Douglas, a transfer from
In the early going, the cagers played
consecutive trip to the NAIA Nationals. 18 plus points per game, and 80.6 field goal the University of Kansas to the Quincy well, and stayed with the Quincy squall.
"To win the District 22 play-offs and be the percentage, and his excellent team line-up, the Hawks had become a new With 3 minutes remaining in the first half,
representative to the National Tourney is leadership, Coach Callan was looking squad. At one point in the season, Quincy however, the Yellow Jackets defense
always a goal we place before our young forward· to a good showing in the 1982 sported a less than average 10-11 record. began to crumble as the unstoppable
men at the start of each season; but quite NAIA National Tournament.
With Douglas's eligibility, Quincy turned Douglas led Quincy to a 41-30 half-time
honestly, it is a long shot in light of the
lead.
competition we face."
The momentum stayed with the Quincy
It was a rough road to the NAIA
cagers as they marched past the Yellow
Nationals for the Cedarville College
Jackets to the final 95-65. Womack was the
Yellow Jackets. Early in the season
Yellow Jacket scoring leadeF with 15 and
All-District senior ·forward Mark Womack
sophomore Tim Pryor came off the bench
was out due to an injury for the first three
to total 12. Sophomore Hamlet and Danube
games. Just as Womack was ready to add
each added 9, while Baker and Carr tallied
his consistency and high percentage
8 each for the final total. Carr was the
shooting to the Jacket sting, senior
leading Yellow Jacket rebounder with 8
forward Drew Baker fell from the line-up
followed by Baker with 6.
(once again due to an injury) after being
The Yellow Jackets were in a rebuilding
out for over half of the 1980-81 season.
year and were really not supposed to be a
Despite the ruts in the :road, the Jackets
factor in the districts, but the Yellow
tallied a 5-2 record. Against Ober~
Jacket players had different ideas!
College on December 12, the Yellow
While the defeat at Kansas City was
Jackets bench was finally full and ready
disappointing, there was tremendous
for the remainder of the season. In the
satisfaction in just making it there another
days that followed the Jackets earned a
year.
15-7 record despite some frustrating
Next season, Drew Baker and Mark
losses. As Dr. Callao's cagers faced the
Womack will be missed from the starting
last two games of the :regular season and
unit; but with the return of Tim Danube,
post-season tournament play, the prosTodd HamJet, Tim Pryor, captain David
pects of a return trip to Kansas City
Carr, freshman starter Tom Greve, Steve
seemed to dim as another major obstacle
Dean, John Srnis, and the hope of several
crossed the path. Sophomore sensation
top flight :recruits, the future prospects for
Tim Danube, due to an injury, would be
another good season in 1982-83 are
watching from the bench; and the next
promising! The Yellow Jacket basketball
three opponents handed the Yellow
program is alive and well!
Jackets
three
more
losses.
w·
h
·
d
nd
nd
h
z
k
B
k
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·
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Th y 11
J k t
d NAIA
zt on1Y a 2 poznt 1ea a 27 seco s on t e c oc , a er s tenszon-n den free throw atDistr~ct
a~
"t
, temptswouldeithercli nchtheDistrict22title fortheYellowJacketso rleavethegameupfor,
D ~
P / tgamth ·J1 :,.,:_t~Vf~rsidy.. . . g,r~ps JJ_a~er, nr;~ gnly ,came, .th~qugh for Cedar~ille on _thf78-73 victory, but joins the 1000
anu thewash ac hasd e ait:M:: S acre a. - ·poznt club and rs one ofCedarvilli!'s top 15 all-umescorers.· ·
t
eam at t ey a already met three . ·
times (twice without
Danube). fa those·
three contests the Tiffin Dragons defeated
Cedarville (71-84; 68-71; and 71-79). But in
the quest for the District 22 championship,
Callan led the Jackets to a decisive 92-75
Coach Sandy Schlappi characterized her the Yellow Jacket squad and was the and according to Schlappi, "helps to keep·
win over the deflated Dragons. Following 12-13 women's basketball season with "we second leading scorer with 10 points per the plays going on the court and maintains
the game, head coach Don Callan said, played well at home and not so well away game. Transfer Linda Smart also scored the tempo of the game." Though not a high
"We're starting to play to our potential." from home." Though not quite.sure of the 10 points per game, but lacked the scorer or rebounder, the Yellow Jackets
Prompted by David Carr's 24 points, :reasons why the 8-5 home records experience in taking leadership on the will be losing that important cohesiveness.
Callan stated that ''David has regained his demonstrates a real .strength, especially court. Val Whistler and Lori Duffield are
The seasoning of the :rookies and
intensity and exuberance from last year." when you consider three of those home the lone juniors on the young squad. Val familiarity of the new style of play for the
Also demonstrating strong play was court losses came in close games to was the leading scorer with 11 points per entire squad should help improve the .500
sopholl)ore center Tim Danube (just off OAISW Division II schools. ''We played game. The team co-captain had the season for the Yellow Jackets. Coach
the injured list) who tallied 23 po4J,ts and well . against teams like Wright State highest field goal percentage of 47.7. Lori Schlappi is also starting a J.V. program
brought down 11 rebounds.
University and Xavier University but has the potential for some key Yellow next year. Though not a big benefit for the
Following Defiance College's upset couldn't quite pull it out,". says Schlappi. Jacket scoring as we look at 112-83.
82-113 squad, the experience and orientation
(55-51) of the No. 1 seed Walsh College, the The Yellow Jacket women were much
Laurie Butler is the lone senior on the to 'Yellow Jacket ball in next year's J.V.
stage was set for Defiance and Cedarville more aggressive this year, and not squad and the other co-captain. Laurie program will no doubt add to the strength
to meet for the third consecutive year in i..."ltimidated by the bigger, stronger teams. was voted the team's most valuable player of the women's program in years to come.
the Cedarville Yellow Jackets' hive for the Schlappi attributes that to last summer's
District 22 Championship. Coach Callan trjp to the Peoples Republic of China by a
orchestrated a song that was music to the women's basketball team. The strong, big,
ears of Cedarville fans as the Yellow physical teams in China were like nothing
Jacket machine .rolled smoothly past: the women face in the states.
Half of this last se"son's squad had a
Defiance attack. and earned the .
the Defiarice attack, and eamed the good deal of experience behind them
Yellow Jackets the second consecutive trip :ripened by the trip to China, the other half
of the 12 member squad was green. Four
to the national tourna.'llent. Carr and
Danube contirm.ed tc lead the way with 19 freshmen and twG- soohomore ffansfers
and 17 points respectively. Both pi.!lled came to the squad. The ·mix of the vets and
down 7 rebounds. Senior co-captains Drew the rookies along with the addition of an all
Baker and Mark Womack added 16 each to new offense necessitated a good deal of
the Jackets· sting as Ka.-isas City finally adjustment and learning by the entire
team. Though it is sometinies ::rustrating
came into view.
The road seemed fir1ally to have going through that time of alijustment,
smoothed and Callan's cagers appeared when all the kinks are worked ouc, it is well
ready to roll as they hit K. C. Along with the worth the effort. Three of this year's
improved play of Car:r and having rookie;;, Teri Cater, Kathie Haney & Lisa
Danube back on the :roster, many other Niemeyer were all back ups for the
factors are softening some of the season's starters. The new 4-.nan shuffle offense
:ruts that have been in the road. "Baker against the man to man and 1-3-1
has recovered from his injuries. Along continuity taken to zone defenses "worked
with his superb passing, we now have the well once we ran them consistently," says
sl,lmost reckless abandon we are looking Scblappi.
Heidi Peterson, the sophomore center
. for from Baker" reported Callan prior to
the Kansas City game. Freshman guard showed a lot of improvement this year and
Tom Greve "has done much bette:r than I was the cagers' leading rebounder with 10.
.. ever expected · as a freshman. He . has per game. She takes initiative on the floor
.. responded Wf;lll under pressure, is intepse, and when she takes the bucket to hoop is
Val Whisler releases the ball from the top of the lane on the disappointing loss to a strong
arid has put in some clutch baskets for us. strong. Another sophomore, Peggy
Xavier University squad.
~gley
was voted the Most Improvl::ii on
He isn't a freshman," Callan quipped. "He .
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~Mu·:rdoch
amed to
Tournament
ommittee
CEDARVILLE, OHIO - Head Tennis
Coach, Murray Murdoch, was recently
named to the NAIA National All-Tournament Committee. His Yellow Jacket tennis
teams have earned an outstanding 269-30
career record for Murdoch. He has also
been named the Mid-Ohio All-Conference
of the Year, a title he has held for 14 of the
17 years as tennis coach and has been
NAIA District 22 Coach of the Year for 13
years.
Murdock is acting as the MOC
Tournament chairman, the NAIA District
22 Tennis Chairman and the NAIA Area 6
representative. In 1975-76 he was secretary
of the NAIA Tennis Coaches National
Association, Vice-President in 1976-77 and
was elected President of that organization
for the 1977-_78 team. As president,
Murdoch instituted the Academic
All-American Tennis Team, and he has
acted as chairman of the committee since
its inception.
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· sprea~~ 9~~~-~td~p~~e~(es<>JP~ , , ~ C?P; ,,; a-c~ublr activities su
-respons1billtY'<>f:]~~~w~al tf)~ P.!ea~131 !.~~s~~~ . . ~ v j feen first-hand the
To reflect on these olessings lS · growtb tnat
'l)lace and the lessons of
important and'e~ecially. necessa~ wbf;ln ~ ..Jearn
at no classroom could
the go1J!g gets jougj( ~d :fne;~tt;~~" ·j!e. \~ <';-t~e Lo~d for lea~g
thorny. (Ps. 118:24). No doubt, t'be-'dream""'
fami'!.y·
•· special Ced_arville
of every player is to be a starter, to be able
College.
·
In His love,
to contribute with the best -0f
ability-in; · ;-:;:-;..:' :""'.:'.Jr::"' .hz,:-i,i Bob:andJoanne_Smart
helpinghisteamfovictory;and'ultfuratelf: - ,., .. -.-,;,"!, ,[j:,;;":"-: - . _:,•. ·.
We often think of those words that begin to glorify. God. When tne goal is-:·iiQf· ·-<>'.:: 7r;:' t;"'; .:·:
a fruniliar song, as we thank the Lord daily .completely realized. and the' ~earn fad~s ' t>AftY i'i.AZETTE
XENIX·omo~_,~;i ·
for Cedarville College - the warmth, because of illness or other problms;'fhen
TUESD~Y,MARCH30,1982 •
friendliness, kindness and graciousness the agony and frustration occur _;-fdr
that has been extended to us, making us parents as well, who love and care; ThQse · THE PRESS BOX
feel that we are a part of the Cedarville are the times that bring a· family even , MIKE :i-.rnGARD .
family. We have been happily amazed, on closer to each other and to the Lord £_or1li:s ·
Speaking ·-0£ complete basketball playthe many occasions that have brought us strength, and the gratitude"to the Christian ers; i attepded ·a sports banquet Monday
to the campus, at how this is true of all community is felt the deepest: The "head nighf at: Cedarville College that features
those with whom we have come into knowledge" of God's Word becomes complete basketball players.
contact: President Dixon and his wife, "heart knowledge." How much it means
·The athletes of coach Don Callan show
professors, coaches, students and college when the coach and other friends bow in intensity on the court, work hard and have
families.
prayer with you, and give those words of produced, but it's what they have acThough we had felt this to a degree, encouragement and a pat on the back. We complisped off the floor that makes them
having had daughters gradi..ate from truly see Christ in all these people and how special.
Cedarville College in recent years, it has He does work things for the good of each of
Jesus Christ is very much a part of their
been especially through the athletic His children. (Rom. 8:28)
livesandatthebanquetMondaydeparting
program that we have realized the above
We learn the necessity of searching His seniors Mark Womack, Larry Green,
things and more. In part, it's because of Word for right responses, accepting His Drew Baker and Mike Smart delivered
the excitement and intensity of emotion will, and realizing the inner peace that testimonies to their faith and what a
that is experienced at games, involving only He can give. Other lessons are basektball career meant to them.
. also the best pep band around! Most learned: what it means to have a servant's
Cedarville Athletes not only travel to
important, though, it's been the spirit, an attitude of gratitude, submission face other foes on the court but also
opportunities and the lessons our children to authority, truly desiring that each conduct worship services and visit
have learned from being members of their team member may do his best (even when missions. They have toured China and the
respective teams. These will be invaluable you're sitting on the bench!). Parents earn Philippines for Christ.
:
in years to come.
these right along with their children!
Professional and college athletes
To enumerate some of the opportuni~es
Special memories will always be sometimes appear to embarrass the media
provided by Dr. Callan and the college in recalled of the Cedarville welcome and when they malie pronollllcements for
the past twelve months: the thrilling plane love, the honor of being escorted by a son Christ. Ce4arville College has turned out
trip and participation in the Nationals in 9r daughter on Parent's Night, the pretty .winners' on the court and it's a pleasure to
Kansas City in March of '81~ and now -in ~rsages given, the _·· fellowship of . have met and known the athletes.
'82; the rewarding M.I.S. trip to the thoughtfully planned after-game gatherIt was eight years ago when the tornado
Philippines last summer, the great 'ings for parents and friends, and swift, hit and it was Cedarville College track
Chicago trip at Thanksgiving including the efficient care when injuries occur.
coach Elvin King who offered to help me
Such mixed emotions we feel as a son or after the destruction.
D. L. Moody Church visit and renowned
Pacific Garden Mission, besides other daughter prepares to graduate, realizing
Dr. Paul Dixon, president of the school,
opportunities to visit other· churches to an ending of a unique time of growth in was vecy;proud last night as he listened to
witness and sing. Truly, ..it. ha~ pe~n. a .their lives. People .occl:lSionally wonder his,,§~Q~, ffll"E}tyell remarks. Well'. dorie
wonderful vehicle for young peopl~ for :about the advisability oU-ime and money gentlemen.

Approximately 100 individuals were in
attendance on Monday, March 29, in the
Atmosphere Room of the College Center to
pay tribute to the 1981-82 Cedarville
College Yellow Jackets Basketball Squad.
Following a fine beef and chicken buffet,
Coach Don Callan passed out individual
awards earned for the season. 6'5" junior,
David Carr, who led the team in
rebounding, was elected by his teammates
as captain for the 1982-83 se~son. Mike
Smart, who will pass up his last season of
eligibility, and senior Larry Green were
the co-recipients of the Coaci:.:~s Award
given for spirit and attitude. Senior, Drew
Baker, honorable mention, All-District 22
and second team All-MOC led the team in
assists and joined the Yellow Jacket 1000
point club.
6'7" sophomore center, Tim Danube,
received an award for the top field goal
percentages at 67 per cent. He led the MOC
in field goal percentage and ended up
ranked 5th in the nation in that category in
the NAIA. 6'4" senior guard, Mark
Womack, 1st team all MOC and All
District 22 was named the Yellow Jacket
MVP. The Yellow Jacket co-captain
finished his career with 1350 points. Shaun
Blackburn was selected Junior Varsity
MVP.
The evening was concluded as the 4
departing seniors, Mike Smart, Larry
Green, Drew Baker and Mark Womack
shared testi.mpnies regarding the meaning
of their basketball experiences at
Cedarville. It was a thrill to see how God
had workeu in their lives.
A finie contingent of the press was in
attendance. Jim Johnson, representing the
Springfield News and Sun, Mike Ungard,
Sports Editor of the Xenia Gazette, and
Dave Myers of TV Channel 7 Sports in
Dayton were in attendance to cover the
story.
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Brown Leads Softball Squad

MEN'S BASKETBALL 1981-82
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
• Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville

87
65
91
70
73
81
61
75
66

62
56
74
83
68
63
68
63
67

Dyke
Muskingham
Kentucky Christia,
1.U.P.U.L
Wilberforce
Dyke
Wittenberg
Oberlin
Illinois Institute
of Technology
St. Xavier
64
69
of Chicago
Malone
59
86
Ohio Dominican
69
59
Mt. Vernon
79
62
Walsh
69
61
Urbana
92
80
Tiffin
74
84
Rio Grande
82
80
Malone
86
99
Ohio Dominican
80
69
97
Mt. Vernon
77
Walsh
74
57
82
Urbana
80
68
Tiffin
71
73
Rio Grande
89
71
Tiffin
79
Tiffin
92
75
(NAIA Tournament)
Defiance
78
73
(NAIA Tournament)
Quincy
65
95
(NAIA Tournament)

Elaine Brown is in her first year at the
helm of the 1982 softball team. They have
tallied an 11-9 record and with two weeks
left in the season, there are 10 games. The
Yellow Jacket junior catcher Laurie
Benedict and sophomore left fielder Karen
Hobar provide the key hitting for
Cedarville along with junior Patti
Dillinger and senior third baseman Laurie
Butler. The four are consistent, not only at
the plate, but also defensively.
The Cedarville women play tough
schedules with schools that are much
larger, but as with the women cagers,
coach Brown feels they are not intimidated
by anyone. "Player for player, we are as
strong as anyone. I'm not disappointed
with any of our players." Some of the
toughest competition in the schedule
comes from Division I school Cleveland
State, and Wilmington College which is
also a consistently strong school.
The overall goals for the softball team
were to have good communication

between the coaches and players, which
will enhance the unity and spirit. Coach

Brown was also hoping to see an effective
ministry with the other teams, and to have
25 wins. Though 25 wins w"'auld be a bit of a
miracle at this point, the season is not a
disappointment. In terms of communication, unity and spirit, Brown is pleased
with the attitudes and unity despite some
disappointing losses. It's that attitude and
spirit that enhances the effective ministry
with other teams.
Winning is still on the minds of th
softball team as the women look to th
OAISW state and the NAIA District 2::
tournaments. If the women get a win in
their first round win over Capital, then th·e
women get another welcomed shot_ at t 1e
number 1 seed, Wilmington College, in
round 2 after 2 previous losses. In me
NAIA District 22 tournament, the women
will face one of five other teams, Tiffin
University, Findlay, Mt. Vernon; Urbana
or Wilmington.

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
Mar.27
Apr.5
Apr.6
Apr. 8
Apr. 13
Apr. 14
Apr. 16
Apr.17
Apr. 19
Apr.20
Apr. 21
Apr. 22
Apr. 24
Apr. 26
Apr. 27
Apr. 30-May 1
May7

Marietta
Home
2:00 canceled
Central State
Home
3:30
Otterbein
Home
4:00
Wittenberg
Home
3:30
Capital
Away
3:30
Marietta
Away
4:00
Cleveland State
Home
7:00
Tiffin
Away
1:00
Central State
Away
3:30
Urbana
Home
3:30
-Home
Marietta
12:00
Wilmington
3:30
Wooster
Away
12:00
Ashland
Wittenberg
Ohio Wesleyan
Away
3:30
Thomas More
Away.
4:00
OAIAW State Tournament CapitalU.
NAIA District 22 Tournament Urbana .
. S:~a~h:_: ~ne Brown
'

s cc

c llliVray·.:H n- re

'S

-S cceriC ach fthe ear
McGillivray bas been head soccer coach
. at Cedarville College for eight years, and
during tliat time he bas led the Yellow
Jacket soccer teams to five Mid-Ohio
· Conference championships or co-cllam'.pionships ('81, '79, '78, '75, '74); three
NAIA District 22 championships ('78, '76,
'74); the NAIA Area 4 championship; and
a trip to the NAIA nationals in 1974.
·McGillivray's kickers also gained. a
NCCAA District ID championship in 1974
and earned the District m title once again
this past season as the Yellow Jackets
advanced to the finals of the NCCAA
national tournament in Orlando, Florida,
· ·
where they took second.
In addition to all of the other honors
• ·given to McGillivray and his teams, he has
been. named the NCAA's.~N~tfonal ~ccer

Coach of. the year. The award was
.announced at the NCCAA Convention in

MarclL
_John is a 1970 graduate of Cedarville
College. He returned to his ahna mater in
1974 and while teaching, earned his M.S. in
Education from the University of Dayton
in 1976. His first experience with coaching
soccer came with bis move to Cedarville.
Never having coached before, he was at
first apprehensive about the opportunity,
''but Dr. Callan (Athletic Director) talked
me into taking the position." After a few
coaching clinics, a lot of intense work, and
seven years later McGillivray has tallied a
74-57-6 record and has been honored by bis
peers as NAIA Distrist 22 Coach of the
Year in '74, '75, and '78, and Area IV Coach
of the Year in '74.

In addition to bis everyday teaching and
coaching responsibilities, Coach McGillivray is the 1st Vice-President of the NAIA
National Soccer Coaches . Association,
NAIA Area IV Soccer Chairman, NAIA
District 22 Soccer Chairman, and is
involved in numerous clinics, workshops
and smnmer camps. He is also a deacon
and Sunday School teacher at Southgate
Baptist Church in Springfield, Ohio.
John has been married for seventeen
years to bis wife, Bonnie, and they have
five children: Beth, 16; Scott, 14; Jenny,
11; Joey, 10; and Steven, 6.

Cedarville

GOLF
Mar-. 15-18

Florida International·
University fov~tational
Cedarville Invitational
Clarklech . . "''
Wi.lnlington · . - .
Mfltfh,;~-~i-,'.-.,-;
Smelau: Com,m4mty4
Wilmfoitpn ·-/: ;" , - .
Xavi~i __ -.; ·: . . :•.-_',, _~
.. Tif:unJnviMio"i1~J .: ·
. MOC~at2h .- ' - · ,
. Ai:i~~f}if{i;i{itatiQn,41
~inct?if ~om9:iunAty~
. ·mufftmi .
. . -Xavier Invitational
·· Wilmington
MOCMatch .
Malone Invitational ·
-MOC Tournament
NCCAA Tournament
NAlA:Toumament·:

Apr.2
· _ Apr. 5
1 :,,Apr. 8
%. ,,Apr.12
~
Apr. 13
~

~;

~

;·

-~:.

'.'

<

~ C,

! ~· Apr.. 15
~..

· Locust Hills
Reid Park
Locust Hills
Walsh
' · Kittyhawk.

.;~<>~~

Apr.20
Apr.21
Apr. 22
Apr.24
Api.16
Apr. 28
Apr:30
Mayl.
May3
May4
May7-8

Mohawk
J,,ocustHills
Away·
Locust Hills
Bluffton
Holly Hills
Away
Away
Mohawk

12:00
1:00
1:00
12:00 .

11:00

12:00
. l:00
·10:00
11:00.

· 1:00
12:00

· · -Hawthorne Hills
Locust Hills

1:00

49
42
70
63
20
71
68
61
54
54
57
50
40
56
57
52
80
40
60
87
63
71

91
78
71
50
53
63
4..7
59
79

Centr,il State
Ashland
Mt. St. Joseph
Geneva
Mt. Vernon
Otterbein
Ohio U.-Lancaster
Wilmington
Rio Grande
46
Capital
48
Denison
60
Ohio Northern
113
Malone
Akron
76
72
Xavier
66
Wright State
53
Ohio Dominican
67
Wooster
Defiance
83
94
Bluffton
55
Ohio Wesleyan
Wittenberg
63
78
58
Urbana
Ohio Dominican
65
50
District Tournament
57
77
Ohio Northern
OAISW State Tournament

Yellow Jacket Club Members
Welcomed_

····· 1:60

"~ r,:•' ; =~.:. Biufftbn•..:.:nost-: '·- -

Clark Tedi'
May20
Coach: Dr. Allen Monroe
Phone: (513) 766-2211 ext. 375

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 1981-82
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville

On February 2, following the 99-79
victory over Mount Vernon Nazarene, approxiI?ately 125 people, including the
:Ve:IIow Jacket Varsity squad, coaches,
Yellow Jacket members and guests met
for a time of fun, food and fellowship.
"Super Chef," Dr. Allen Monroe (and
college golf coach), outdid himself with a
splendid roast beef-fresh fruit buffet. Following the delicious buffet served in the
cafeteria of the College Center, there was
a brief .progr~.
.
. Rod Wyse updated the group on the progress of the mem~rship drive. He indicated that the 1981-82 membership roster
stood at 140 with hopes that it would
continue to climb. A report on basketball

recruiting was also given.
Basketball coach Don Callan thanked
the members for their support of the athletic program and for their input and help
with athletic recruiting. Coach Callan
stressed the importance of recruiting athletes who are also good students and good
citizens.
Dr. Paul Dixon concluded the program
with a status report on The Kresge Foundation Challenge Grant to complete the
Athletic Center Capital Campaign. Cedarville College has raised the required $1.8
million in pledges and funds in order to
qualify for the $200,000 Kresge Foundation
Grant.

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS
Mar.30
Apr. 1
Apr. 3
Apr. 8
Apr. 13
Apr. 15
Apr. 17
A;,r. 20
Apr. 21
Apr. 23
ADril 24
Apr. 30-May l

Wright State
Findlay
Malone
Wilmington
Bluffton
Wittenberg
Capital
Ohio Northern
Wilmington
Heidelberg
Findlay
OAISW Western Satellite
Tournament
OAISW State Finals
May6-8
Division HI
Coach: Pamela S. Diehl

Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home

3:00
3:30
11:00
2:00
4:00
2:00
3:00
3:00
2:00
3:30
1:00
8:30

Ohio
Wesleyan

MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS
Bellarmine Tournament
Thomas More
Ashland
Asbury
Walsh. · · IUPUI-fodianapolis
Malone
Bellarmine
Wilmington
Spring Arbor
Ohio-Northern
Bluffton
Mt:Vemon
Wright State
Wjlmington
Mid~Ohio Conference
Toumament
Central State
April27
Mt:Vemon
Apr. 29
Transylvania Invitational
Mayl
Wright State
May4
Wittenberg
,May5
NAIA District 22 Tournament
May7-8
,May22
ClevefandState
NAIA NationalTournamentJune5
Coach: J. Murrav Murdoch·

Feb.20
Mar. 26
-Mar.27
Mar. 31
Apr.2
Apr.3
Apr.5
Apr.6
Apr. 8
Apr. 10
Apr.12
Apr. 14
Apr. 17
Apr.20
Apr.21
Apr.23-24

·1

Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
·l::lome
Home
Away

4:00
3:00
l:00
3:00
3:00
2:00
3:00
3:00
2:00
1:00
3:30
3:30
1:00
3:00
2:00

·Home
Away
Away
Away
Away

. 3:00
3:00
8:00
8:00
3:30

'Home

10:00

1

Yellow Jacket lum us
I Pentago
Iii

It comes as no surprise to Dr. Don Callan
that one of his former basketball athletes
has had an integral part in the raising of
funds for the new Athletic Center. Loren
('70) and Karen (Chrestensen '74) Reno
after visiting the Cedarville campus and
witnessing God's blessing decided to do
more than just send a gift to the college.
After corresponding with President Dixon
and Coach Callan, Loren accepted the national chairmanship of a committee of
former Cedarville basketball players interested in encouraging other basketball
teammates to support this vital campaign.
Loren grew up in the Cedarville area and
stated "I remember seeing many games
played in what became Alford Auditoriwn.
Those teams of the fifties and early sixties
generated more excitement for me as a
boy than anything else I can remember.
Those years in the "new gym" in the early
sixties, my four at Cedarville from
1966-1970, and the 10 that have followed
have produced emotion, development and
memories for a bunch of us that only we as
basketball players really understand."
Trough Loren's efforts, these former
basketball stars have pledged over $26,000
toward the Athletic Center. More than
$7 ,000 was received by the time the Kresge
. Challenge Grant was completed in March.
Loren used a dozen former athletes as
team leaders which contacted by phone
and letter other members of their respec-

tive teams. Nearly 155 former athletes
were contacted in this alumni. endeavor.
Loren received a Bachelor of Science
degree in elementary education from
Cedarville in 197J and a Master of Science
in Systems Management from the University of Southern California in 1981. While in
California, his assignment war. as Executive Officer for the Base Commander and
Navigator Instructor at Mather Air Force
Base. Prior to that he served at Clark Air
Base, Republic of the Philippines, as a
C-130 Navigator, and during that stay
Loren had an outstanding ministry with
the Filippino people.
Loren currently resides in Alexandria,
Virgina, with bis wife, Karen, and two
children, Rachel, 4, and Joseph, 1. Loren
moved to the Secretary of the Air Force
Office of Legislative Llasson, Systems
Division, in August, 1981. His awards and
decorations include the Meritorius Service
Medal and the Air Force Commendation
Medal. His hobbies include reading and
photography, as well as traveling.
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July 2 - 1
6th grade through high school
oth resident and day campers welcome
ecial rates f r gr u s
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